SIO 224
Composition of the mantle
These notes are modified from some originally written by Jason Phipps Morgan
Knowing the bulk composition of the mantle is important for several reasons. If we know the mean
abundances of the elements that compose prevalent mantle minerals as well as the chemistry of upper
mantle rocks that are sometimes exposed (usually in slightly modified form) at the Earth’s surface, then we
can use mineral physics measurements of likely mantle phases to determine whether the observed depths
of seismic velocity discontinuities correspond to phase transitions or, alternatively, to changes in mantle
composition. This has important implications for the style of mantle convection, i.e., whether the mantle
deforms as stratified layers, or convects in a more top-to-bottom flow pattern. The latter mode of convection
implies cooler lower-mantle temperatures and more efficient heat-extraction during the thermal evolution of
the Earth.
1.

Mantle composition

Several approaches have been used to try to determine the bulk composition of the Earth, or more
specifically, the composition of its crust, mantle, and core. They correspond crudely to: a) looking at (the
right mix of) rocks; b) looking at (the right mix of) meteorites; or c) looking at the Sun. The fact that
these approaches (crudely) agree is encouraging, but somewhat circular, as the "right mix" cannot be judged
without additional assumptions.
Perhaps the simplest way for a geochemist to determine the mantle’s chemistry is to find mantle rocks at
the surface and analyze them. There appear to be two different ways to bring mantle rocks to the surface:
these expose different kinds of rocks. One way is to bring up slivers of mantle by faulting, usually associated
with orogenesis and continental collision/accretion. These rock assemblages, mostly periodotite (a rock
made up of 75% olivine and 25% pyroxene minerals are known as ophiolites. The second way is to
bring up manlte xenoliths (foreign rocks) in kimberlites, which are explosive emplacement events found
in many continents. Both ophiolite and kimberlite mantle samples are rocks with magnesium-rich olivine,
pyroxenes (one Mg-rich, the other more Ca-rich), often plagioclase (a feldspar), and, rarely, garnets in lieu
of plagioclase.
Broadly speaking, there are two types of ophiolites. One type has an overlying sequence of basalt (gabbro)
rocks, topped by 2km of sheeted dikes, a 1/2 km pillow basalt section (this is the form of submarine basaltic
extraction), and marine sediments (e.g. Troodos Ophiolite in Cyprus, Samail Ophiolite in Oman, Lewis
Hills Ophiolite in Newfoundland). These are thought to be created by the obduction (tectonic emplacement)
of oceanic crust and lithosphere. Nicolas (Nicolas, 1989) provides a good summary of these ophiolites. The
mantle rocks in these harzburgite ophiolites most likely melted beneath a mid-ocean ridge to produce the
overlying oceanic crust in the opheolite section. (Note that these rocks, which lie at the top of the melting
column, are likely to have melted more than most rocks would melt beneath a spreading center.) Thus these
’mantle’ rocks are not thought to have preserved a typical mantle chemistry, but rather have the chemistry
of a mantle residue from partial melting. To get at the mantle chemistry, we need to ’put back in’ the melt.
This is the basis for Ringwood’s pyrolite model of mantle chemistry (Ringwood, 1975). The trick is to
convince people that you can constrain how much, and what kind, of melt phase to add to harzburgite to get
’mantle’. A different, but related conceptual approach to correcting mantle rocks for melt extraction was
proposed by Jagoutz et al; (Jagoutz et al, 1979) and later reassessed by Hart and Zindler (Hart and Zinder,
1986, Zindler and Hart, 1986). The fact that Ringwood and Jagoutz et al, and Hart and Zindler approaches
lead to similar major element chemistries is encouraging as they use different meteorite/mantle assumptions
to correct their (almost-) mantle samples.
Harzburgite ophiolite sections show evidence that they have experienced 20% melt extraction. They
are barren: further melting of these rocks does not produce mid-ocean ridge basalts. There is another
class of ophiolites, Alpine peridotites, which have a poorly developed, often absent, overlying basaltic
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sequence. These rocks are usually more fertile (i.e. have more Ca+Al, as well as higher concentrations
of other elements that preferentially partition into the melt phase, as well as a lower melting temperature).
When melted in the lab, Alpine lherzolites produce a basaltic melt like that of the oceanic crust, but
with somewhat lower concentrations of incompatible elements (elements that prefer the melt phase). The
technical difference between an Alpine peridotite and an ophiolite is the presence or absence of the basaltic
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sequence: ophiolites have both the mantle sequence as well as at least hints of past overlying crust. However,
since all are tectonically emplaced, it seems that a minority of workers view Alpine peridotites as mantle
rocks (subcontinental mantle) that never had overlying basaltic crust. Alpine periodotites and ophiolites
occur fairly frequently in regions of continental collision. For example, roughly 30 of these terrains have
been found in the well-surveyed Mediterranean orogenic belts. However, the average outcrop scale is
small, usually less than 10 km2 in extent. Because the melts obtained by melting lherzolites at pressures
corresponding to 25–75km depths by 5–20% have a MORB (Mid-Ocean-Ridge-Basalt)-like chemistry, the
most fertile lherzolites are viewed as proto-mantle samples that have experienced the least amount of melting
during ascent/emplacement. Some kimberlite ultramafic nodules (Ol+Mg pyroxene+Ca pyroxene+Garnet)
have similar, usually even more fertile compositions.

The problem with using any of these samples to infer the composition of the mantle is that almost all
of these samples show clear evidence for prior melting and melt extraction. This is also extremely likely
to happen during ascent and emplacement. The solidus temperature of lherzolitic rocks increases with
pressure, roughly 2–3 degrees/km of overburden. Thus the solidus temperature at the surface is 100–150
degrees lower than at 50km depths. Since conduction is much less efficient than advection, mantle ascent
can be regarded as adiabatic at ascent rates even as low as 1mm/yr. The time scale for conduction is L2d /κ
where κ = 1mm2 /s for mantle silicates, the time scale for advection = La /U where U is the advective speed
and L is the length scale. Thus, during 50km ascent in 50my (an extremely slow orogenic emplacement
rate of 1mm/yr or π × 10−11 m/s, the length scale of conductive transport during this time is only 40 km,
i.e., the rock is not emplaced at conductive equilibrium. Only if emplacement rates are lower than this (i.e.
0.1–1mm/yr) is the rock able to be emplaced without emplacement-related melting.
The corrections for this ’missing’ melt take two forms. The first is to compare REE (rare-earth-element)
abundance profiles in the mantle rocks with those in what are presumed to be low-degree basaltic melts.
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REE are Lanthanide-series trace elements that are strongly partitioned into the melt phase of a basalt melt
+ lherzolite assemblage. Since REE have chemical properties that smoothly (and only slightly) vary with
atomic number, they differentiate in a very regular and systematic fashion during melting. The idea is to
assume that the Earth’s mantle originally had a relative REE abundance distribution like that of chondrites
(normalizing REE abundances by chondritic abundances makes for a smoothly varying REE pattern in
basalts and lherzolites). Then by comparing the REE patterns of low-degree melts with lherzolites (see fig
1), we add the right amount of low-degree melt to make the combined lherzolite + melt REE pattern look
like that of chondrites. Other element abundances are then inferred from the bulk chemistry of this mixture.
Variants on this scheme assume the mantle has a particular (non-chondritic) REE pattern and follow the
same recipe. Ringwood was the original proponent of this technique (see column 2 of table 1)
Another approach is to adjust the mantle chemistry for melting by comparing proto-mantle sample Mg/Si
and Al/Si ratios with those of chondrites, and using this information to back-correct the presumed mantle
rocks for the effect of melting. This approach (e.g. Jagoutz et al, 1979) uses a completely different major
element comparison of peridotites and meteorite chemistry to back-correct presumed mantle rocks for the
effects of melting. This method assumes that the Earth is made of a mix of chondrites. Thus Earth’s
major element chemistry lies somewhere along the chondrite trend. The Earth trend will not be the same
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as the chondrite trend since the chemistry of peridotites has been modified by post-accretion melting, melt
extraction, and possible additions of intrusive melts (this last process is called metasomatism). If both Earth
and chondrite fractionation processes produce linear trends, and Earth is made from a subset (any subset)
of chondrites, this approach should work correctly.
If we take the mantle trend for Mg/Si vs. Al/Si and plot it against the meteorite trend for these elements,
they intersect at a point which is inferred as the original mantle ratio of these elements. Once we know these
ratios, then we use relationships between the ratios of other elements to these elements (e.g. most mantle
melts have chondritic Ca/Al ratios, etc.) to constrain other element abundances. This approach (see fig 2),
as slightly adjusted by Hart and Zindler (1986), leads to the mantle composition known as Losimag shown
in table 2.
Ringwood also explores the consequences of taking mantle harzburgites (which experience 10–20%
melt extraction during melting beneath a mid-ocean ridge), and adding 10–20% MORB to these to make
’original’ mantle pyrolite. Finally, Ringwood also explores the consequences of using the chemistry of the
least-depleted mantle xenoliths or of using ultamafic melts that are thought to be the highest degree melts
from the mantle. These latter techniques are probably less reliable since it is hard to see how the mantle can
melt by more than about 25% during pressure-release melting. All of these estimates are shown in table 1.
Other approaches to determining the Earth’s chemistry try to use meteorite or stellar abundances (with
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constraints from theories for nucleosynthesis of the elements during stellar evolution) as estimates for the
abundances of these elements in the stuff which accreted to form the Earth. The primary difficulty in this
exercise lies in determining what proportions of the various meterite classes (iron, stony, chondrite, etc)
should be brewed to make the Earth. For example, we know that practically all He either escaped from the
Earth or never accreted in this higher-temperature region of the nebula. It is believed that water, sulfur, and
carbon were all highly volatile and largely not accreted into the Earth, while Na, K, P, Cr, and Mn were
accreted at less than nebular abundance ratios. Even Mg and Si, two of the primary elements in silicate
Earth, are thought to have been slightly volatile during initial accretion (see notes at bottom of table 3)
Table 3 shows a comparison of the mantle chemistries (or Bulk Earth compositions) that are inferred
from pyrolite and Losimag chemical abundances as well as meteorite and stellar-based approaches to
constraining the composition of the Earth. Most geochemists typically show element abundances as weight% of component materials, e.g. wt=% SiO2, Al2O3, FeO,...). This is largely done for historical reasons.
Most geophysicists seem to prefer to visualize element abundances in terms of atomic abundances. Table 3
converts a typical pyrolite and Losimag mantle composition to numbers of atoms of each element per unit Si.
These different estimates of mantle composition crudely agree. This agreement means that we can take the
pyrolite model (determined from a cocktail of observed rocks at the surface) as our preferred composition.
The pyrolite and Losimag compositions, when expressed as a chemical formula, are quite similar:
Ca0.06 Al0.11 Fe0.15 Mg1.3 SiO3.7

(pyrolite)

Ca0.08 Al0.10 Fe0.14 Mg1.2 SiO3.6

(Losimag)
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2.

Mantle mineralogy

The major elements that make up the mantle are homogeneously distributed on a sub-centimeter scale.
They form mineral crystals which are made of particular ratios of these elements incorporated within a
regular, crystalline lattice. The fact that minerals are crystals is an important clue to determining the
physical properties of the mantle. 99% of the elements that make up the mantle reside in only a handful of
minerals. Thus, if we can determine the physical properties of these minerals with temperature and pressure,
and how these minerals transform amongst themselves with temperature and pressure, then we have a fair
shot at using laboratory measurements, with seismic observations, to constrain the mineralogy (and possible
changes in chemistry) of the Earth’s mantle.
The main minerals in ophiolites and kimberlite harzburgite and lherzolite assembalges are olivine,
two types of pyroxene (on CA-rich), feldspar and garnets. Table 7 lists mineralogical definitions of the
predominant surface outcrops of mantle rocks.

If we compare the pyrolite chemical formula for mantle composition with the compositions of Mg-rich
olivine:
(Mg0.89 , Fe0.11 )2 SiO4

(olivine)

(the Mg end member is called forsterite) and orthopyroxene:
(Mg0.89 , Fe0.11 )SiO3

(orthopyroxene – opx)

we see that the upper mantle has a predominantly olivine/proxene mineralogy. (The parentheses show that
Mg and Fe are in solid solution with a roughly 9:1 Mg/Fe ratio.) An olivene/pyroxene mineralogy does
not provide a framework into which to put Ca and Al. These elements are thought to reside in garnet, and
clinoproxene:
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(Mg, Fe, Ca)3 Al2 Si3 O12
(Ca, Mg)Si2 O6

(garnet)

(clinopyroxene – cpx)

Omphacite and feldspar are two other (low pressure) minerals which can also accept Ca and Al as well as K
and Na. Finally, in the upper mantle, spinels are often a trace non-silicate mineral. For example, magnetite
is a spinel and is responsible for the magnetic stripes seen in the ocean floor. All the trace elements in the
mantle tend to fit as impurities in garnets, cpx, feldspars, and spinels.

While the chemical composition of the mantle may be uniform, mantle minerals are stable only in certain
pressure and temperature ranges. Changes in mineralogy may play an important role in mantle dynamics
and evolution and are the cause of the property jumps seen in 1-D seismic models. The study of the
pressure and temperature conditions under which a particular mineral assemblage is stable is the domain of
thermodynamics which we consider in following lectures.
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